
SexySouthernNurse07: *comes from back dressed in a white button down blouse tucked into 
a pencil skirt with heels. Her hair long with loose curls pinned up like the naughty 

librarian she is. With her glasses on she slowly ascends the stairs to the stage and slowly 
walks to the pole smiling at the crowd* 
OutlawedGunman: the donky left 

MikeWach: ohhh my 
SexySouthernNurse07: *grabs the pole and grinds hips slowly against it* 
D r a z: smiles at  thesexy librarian 

MikeWach: watching the librarian grind against the pole 
SexySouthernNurse07: *moves hips in a complete circle slowly stroking the pole. Moves to 

the front of the pole and slowly slides her back against the pole down* 
SexySouthernNurse07: *moves back up swaying hips as she slowly unbuttons the first three 
buttons running her hand along her exposed skin* 

MikeWach: whistles 
D r a z: looks at  the exposed skin  .mmmmm  
SexySouthernNurse07: *slowly moves hips in circle turning her back to the crowd and rips the 

shirt open, letting it fall to the floor behind her. Runs hands up her breasts turning 
around to reveal her lacy but classy black bra* 
D r a z: grin to see the classy  bra  

SexySouthernNurse07: *kicks the shirt to the side and her hands trail up her neck to grasp 
her clip. She removes it and shakes her hair out as it falls in loose curls down her back. 
Shimmies her breast and gyrates her hips to the beat. Sliding her thumbs between her 

hip and her skirt she smiles seductively* 
MikeWach: very nice 
D r a z: eyes fixed at the top of the skirt  ..smiling back 

SexySouthernNurse07: *bites lip as she slowly moves her hips side to side, sliding the skirt 
down to reveal her lacy black panties to match. Grabs the pole and swings body around 
letting the skirt fly to the crowd. legs wrap around the pole as she slowly slides down and 

around* 
MikeWach: catches the skirt 

MikeWach: woohoo 
D r a z: hm pornstar  dancing .............. lighting up the room ... mm  naughty girl 
SexySouthernNurse07: *now in just her bra and panties with high heels, she holds the pole 

and moves around the pole, taking her glasses off and letting them fall by her shirt. 
Running hand through her hair as she grinds the pole between her legs moving slowly up 
and down to her haunches* 

D r a z: watches the little bad girl .. as she grinds into the pole .. she got it as we want it   
SexySouthernNurse07: *jumps and wraps right leg around the pole letting herself hang, her 
hair hanging close to the ground as she continues to grind moving her hands up to cup 

her breast licking her lips* 
MikeWach: very hot 
D r a z: keep it going going little bad girl .. amazing ... go little bad girl  

SexySouthernNurse07: *pulls herself up and slowly slides down the pole loving the feeling of 
the steel hardness between her legs. Moves hip side to side to the beat as she reaches 
behind her back to unclasp the bra shes wearing...smiling as her breasts feel the bra 

loosen* 
MikeWach: ohhhh wow 

D r a z: sexy as hell .... dont stop .. .. watching the breasts come free .... 
SexySouthernNurse07: *she slowly drops down to her knees cupping her bra to her breasts 
moving body side to side, her hair flying side to side. flips hair over and goes to fetal 

position taking her hands off her bra. She slowly rises revealing bare chest, running her 
hands through her hair as she sways and makes her way to a standing position* 
D r a z: watches mesmerised at the hot  sexy dancers body  as she sways 

MikeWach: mmmm nice sexy 
SexySouthernNurse07: *grinds her body to the beat, as she toussles her hair with her hands, 
trailing down her neck, collarbone and pinches her nipples making them pert* 

MikeWach: ohhh wow 



D r a z:  grins to see the erect nipples and eyes wander down her body  
SexySouthernNurse07: *closes eyes and bites lip as she continues to dance, slowly moving 

her hands down her side to her hips. her hips sway slowly side to side. Her hands moving 
over her thighs to her sweet spot as she bounces on her haunches* 
D r a z: grins to watch her hands moving over herself 

SexySouthernNurse07: *slowly sits and brings knees to chest then gently falls back onto the 
stage, lifting her right leg running her hands along the smooth skin. Her body still 
grinding slowly* 

D r a z: eyes wandering along the length of her legs  and the grinding body 
SexySouthernNurse07: *begins to slide her panties off, lifting her hips slowly pulsating them 

as she slides them off slowly. Now around her thigh, she slides one leg out and spreads 
her legs wide then closes them to tease the crowd. Slides the other leg out and tosses it 
aside* 

D r a z: mmmm  looks at the totally nude and sexy body pulsating 
SexySouthernNurse07: *slowly rolls over on her stomach and gets on her knees and hands 
crawling slowly to the pole. She grasps the pole with both hands and kneels swaying 

body.* 
D r a z:  watching at the sexy sway  .. eyes catching glimpses of her sweet spot 
SexySouthernNurse07: Pulls body up to a standing position pert nipples full luscious breasts 

bounce as she bounces her body and grinds against the pole. Taking one final spin she 
winks at the crowd, blows a kiss and slowly walks off the stage to change* 
D r a z: smiles and stands to clap  ....... bravo bravo 

MikeWach: woooo hooonice dance 


